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1. The first of the three qualities that an ideal student for the  Latter Part of the Series
needs to have is the need to reach enlightenment.  And in order to feel this, first we must
acquire:

ké[
karuna
great compassion

2. The Sanskrit word for the Three Jewels is:

iÇrÆ
tri ratna

3. Lord Maitreya encouraged the Tibetans to translate Jewel as konchok—“rare supreme
one” by describing the Three Jewels as “rare” and “supreme” in six different ways.

   The first is: The second is:

  ÊlRÉaeTpad    inmRl
  durlabhotpāda      nirmala

               difficult to come across   immaculate

The third is: The fourth is:

 àÉavtœ laekal<kar
 prabhāvat  lokālamkāra

               possessed of power          jewel ornament for the world
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The fifth is:  The sixth is:

 A¢t  inivRkar
 agrata   nirvikāra
supreme unwavering

4. In the Commentary on the Latter Part, the Buddha Jewel is said to possess six great
qualities.   Three of these relate to achieving ones own ultimate goals, which involve the
truth body, or dharmakaya.  The dharmakaya can be divided into the “realm of the real”
and the “knowing.”  The “realm of the real” further includes two parts, the first of which
is natural purity, or ultimate reality.  As such it is:

   As<Sk«t
      asanskrta
    unproduced

5. The second part of the “realm of the real” is achieved purity, wherein all conscious
effort is ended in the service of others.  It is known as:

   AnaÉaeg
      anābhoga
    spontaneous

6.  The  third  is  the  wisdom which  perceives  how things  are,  which  is  a  direct,  non-
discursive knowing that:

     ApràTyyaeidt
        aparapratyayodita
does not realize things due to another

7. There are three qualities that relate to others' goals.

The first is:  The second is:  The third is:

  }an    kaé{y   zi´
   jnāna       kārunya    śakti
knowledge       love    power
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8. The first of the four arya truths is:

  Ê>o
  duhkha
 suffering

And for this, Lord Maitreya uses the metaphor of:

Vyaix}eRy
vyādhirjneya
realization of our own sickness

The second arya truth is:

  àhey
  praheya
the root cause

And for this, Lord Maitreya uses the metaphor of ridding ourselves of:

Vyaixhetu
vyādhihetu
the cause of the sickness

The third arya truth is:

  àaPy
   prāpya
to be achieved (cessation)

And for this, Lord Maitreya uses the metaphor of getting:

SvaSWy 
svāsthya
health
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The fourth arya truth is:

  seVy
   sevya
putting into practice (the path)

And for this, Lord Maitreya uses the metaphor of taking our:

Ée;j
bhesaja
medicine
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